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The pawl, H', which works in the wheel, H, the ways, F, which are so arranged as to move 
is jointed to an arm of the pillow block, so freely up and down to accommodate the rna
that if by accident or otherwise the machinery tion of the boat in a sea way. While the rna
should at any time have a backward motion, chine is in operation the loaded buckets on the 

=-=::;:':'-="===���l:�------==== I the pressure on the hull will disengage the perpendicular part of the chain are kept in 
Iodine derives its name from ·iodos a Greek '. wheel, H, and prevent any breaking of ma- i motion equal to that of the sea, so that the 

word signifying , violet-colored;'" but the chinery w�ich m.ust otherwise ta�e place.. loade� part of the �hain is not slack�ncd at 
transcendent beautv of the color of its vapor The feedmg wmdlass wheel, L, IS geared m- any time by the motIOn of the hull. �he sag 
requires fo.rther el;cidation than simply say- to the main .cog w�eel o� the driving whe�1 of the empty buckets on the back part of the 
inO' that it has a "violet hue." If a little shaft, I, and IS provided with a lever pawl, L, chain is a perfect compensation movement to 
iodine be placed on a hot tile, it rises into a to hold the machine to the work when not in the upward motion of the waves or downward 
magnificent dense vapor, fit for the last scene gear; the lever pawl is so arranged to throw motion of the hull. 
of a theatrical representation. This remark- the wheel, L, out of gear if a backward motion The crotched chain, M, is fastened to the 
able substance was discovered by accident of the machinery takes place, thus preventing ways, F, uniting into one, and passing over 
about forty years ago. At that period chemi- breakage, as before mentioned. pulleys in the stern of the hull, and attached 
cal philosophy was in great repute, owing The lower pair of wheels, C, arc attached to to a weight or spring, so that wllen the buck

Il'ifPROVEMENT IN DREDGING MACHINES. 
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Life Prescrl'c .... 
We lately saw two life preservers, simple, 

effectual, and low priced. One, invented by 
J. B. Davis, of this city, consisted of an ellip
tical ring of cork, covered with canvas, in 
shape somewhat similar to a life-boat, but 
much smaller; on one of the inner sides were 
fastened two straps, to be kept loose when not 
in use, and on the two outsides, in the middle, 
were two small paddles. A person seizing 
one of these in the water, it immediately 
throws itself over his head. The loose straps 
can then be stretched across and fastened to 
the opposite inner side, thus making a support 
under the arms; the paddles can then be dis
connected, and the individual is enahled to 
steer himself to the nearest point of safety. 

Anotber life preserver is Tewksbury's Pat-
ent Marine Seat. This in shape strongly re
sembles a sand gla.s8 on a large scale, only 
substituting tin for the glass. Being air-tight 
and hollow, with a wooden frame, a buoyancy I 
of 36 lbs. is obtained, and as many as three I persons call be supported by one of them. I ) 
'1'his a paratus, when not used in the water, ! 
serves for a light and portable seat on the 
deck and in the cabin of a. ship. They are 15 
inches diameter top and bottom, and stand 16 
inehes high. '1'hoy a.re now nearly unanimous

ly adopted by steamers and packets from Bos
ton and other Eastern ports, and numerous 
othcr boats are supplied with sets of them. If 
ships were not fllrnished with life-preserving 
a.pparatus, every indivldnll,l is enabled to pos-
sess one of the,e a, his own priyitte property 
whicb will assuredly prove I." friend in need." 

-----o--..... �--. 
llemed)" COl' (he 8tril}cd Bug. 

It is said tbat ifblilck pepper he dusted over 

principally to the brilliant discoveries made 
by Sir Humphrey Davy. So singular a sub
stance as iodine was to Davy a source of in
finite pleasure. He studied its nature and 
properties with the fondness and zeal of a child 
at H puzzle map. His great aim was to prove 
its compound nature; but in this he failed; 
and to this day it is believed to be one of the 
primitive" elements" of tbe world we live in. 
Iodine is found in almost every natuml sub
stanml with which we are acquainted, al
though in very minute portions. The selL fll1'

ni3hes a.l! inexhaustible supply ofiodinc. All 
the fish, the shells, the sponges, and weeds of 
the ocean yield it in passing through the cbem
ical sieve. Whatever be the food of 3ea-weeds, 
it iE ecrtain tlla'! iorline forms a portion of their 
daily banquet; und to these beautiful pla.nts 
we turn when iodine is to be malluf,lcturcd 

for conunercial purposes. The weeds cast up 
by the boiling £;urf upon the d",wlute 811ore3 
of the se", islands, would, at first sight, appear 
the most useless things in the world; but they 
arc not; their mission is ful1med; they have 
drawn the iodine from the briny wave, and are 
ready to yield it up for the benetit anrl hap
piness of man. The ll1habitants of the Tyrol 
arc subject to 11 very painful disease, called 
goiter or cretinism; for this malady iodine is 
a perfect cure. Go and have yom portrait 
painted" as yon are." Photography tells the 
whole trllth without flattery; and the colors 
used in the proees3 nrc ()nl�' silYer and iodine. 

the vines of cucumbers and water melons, I wh ile the dew is on them, that it will efI'ectu
:e11y banish these destructive pests-striped 

I bugs. 
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tmp.t'overl i)1'ed:;in��' LHaehlUCI"j/. 
Machines for deepening rivers, harbors, 

channels, &c., are in extensive use throughout 
the country. They generally eonsist of boats 
earr,ying n. stearll engine, '\\'hich puts: in mo" 
tiOll a ceric:; of scoops or iron buckets, so ar
rans;ed as to descend under water, scrape 
111o;g t.be bol.t.om, flnd remove the mud.
These dredges can only be used to ad,'antage 
on smooth water; jf there is a swell, the waves 
lift the boat and proyent the seoops from 
touching the ground, l'onrlering the action of 
the nJ�chinery irregular, &('.. There fLI'e luany 
fIue harbors and sea WRyS that might be 
openod or rendered safe for navigation provi
ded their entrances could be deepened; but 
until the present time, owing to tbe reason 
just named, no dredge has been constructed by 

which the work coul.rl be done. 
The invention herewith illustrated is a 

rlredg;ng apparatus, thl1.t works equally well 
whether the water be smooth or rough; tho 
boat may rise and fall continually with the 
swell, but the excavation will proceed with 
tbe utmost regularity. 

The hull, A, is constructed like any other 
sea vessel, except a well hole in the center, 
through which the scooping machinery works. 
The buckets, B, are constructed with a hinged 
bottom and a latch, which, when at a proper 
hight, is tripp'd by the vibrating spout, J, and 
the axe a vated material discharged into the 
well, forward of the machinery. The buckets 
are attached to the chain in a peculiar man

ner, which admits of their being readily de
tac hed, and hooks, for hard digging, supplied 
in the place of every alternate basket; the 
hooks serve to loosen the ground like pick
axes. The vibrating spout, J, is tilted at the 
proper moment by means of its connection 
through levers J' J' with wheel K. 

If the material be such as will not readily 
level itself in thl hull, a swing bucket is at
tached-but not here shown-to work in con
cert with the vibrating shout, J, by the same 
machinery, that will convey it to any part of 
th(lhull required. 

ets come in contact with any unyielding ob- steams off to the proper place; the traps arc 
struction, the ways are allowed to rise, and the then opened and the load falls out. The in 
buckets pass over it without damage to the terruption of the work by thus retiring to dis_ 
machinery. charge, is partly compensated by the leES 

The propeling power required is so much number of men required; lighters and tug 
greater than is necessary for the excavating boats are also dispensed with-the vessel is a 
machinery that it is economy to employ sepa- perfect combined steamboat and dredger. 
rate engines with the same boiler. The pro- The boat is intended to be capable of carry
peller engine is situated below, (not seen in 

I
' ing at least one hundred tuns, and long 

the engraving,) and works a screw propeller. enough not to be too much affected by short 
When the excavating machinery is not swells, so that it may be profitably worked 

wanted for use the gear wheel, H, is thrown in 

I 
when lighters cannot be kept alongside, which 

gear by the handle, N, and the buckets raised is the main object of the machinery. 
up above the bottom of the hull by means of The inventor says that a compartment may 
the locomotive gearing on the car, G, which be constructed of boiler iron to fit in the well 
terminates in the pinion, 0, working in a rack and sink holes, when the scoops are drawn up. 
on the frame work, by which it is drawn back Thus the dredge may be converted into a sea
to the situation shown by the dotted lines. worthy screw steamer, and sent to Europe 

This kind of machine will work in any sea I with fr:ight enough to pay expens.es, in per
when the wind is not so severe as to dr�g 

I 
f:ct s�fety, �nd be ready

. 
for dredglllg opera

anchor. The usual motion 'in a sea-way III tlOns Immediately on arnval. 
good weather, if the material be hard, is of The inventor is Mr.D. S. Howard, of Corpus 
OTeat advantage in working the buckets Christi, 'l'exas, who will give further informa-
�hrough it. 

- tion. 
The boat is propelled from place to place C. H. Haswell, Civil and Marine Engineer, 

by a screw at the stern. The sinks in the hull No.6 Bowling Green, N. Y. is agent for Mr. 
into which the mud is dumped, have trap Howard. See advertisement in another col

door bottoms. When the boat is loaded she umn. 
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